Among the various functions of the paddlefish rostrum, it is also believed to serve as a stabilizer to counteract the downward force that would otherwise occur during the process of filter feeding. From its unique shape, it is hypothesized that the paddlefish rostrum serves to generate a substantial amount of lift that naturally occurs as the rostrum is elevated at the same time the fish opens its mouth. The present, numerical study is an attempt to quantify the amount of lift (and drag) that is generated by the rostrum of a juvenile paddlefish. Additionally, this data is compared with other hydrofoils. The results suggest that the paddlefish rostrum does indeed produce substantial lift at certain angles of attack. In fact, the results indicate that the amount of lift is comparable to that produced by a symmetric foil (NACA 0012).
Introduction
The paddlefish, Polyodon spathula, are among the most primitive of bony-finned fishes (Osteichthyes, Actinopterygii) and together with sturgeon comprise an order of secondary cartilaginous fishes, the Acipenseriformes [1] . While originally ranging throughout much of the Mississippi River drainage and eastward of the Appalachian Mountain range, unfortunately, due to overexploitation, reservoir construction, and other factors, they are currently imperiled in many of their original habitats [2] . Weighing up to 200 lbs, with lengths approaching 84 in, the fish are one of the largest riverine species in the world [3] . Analogous to baleen whales, their bulk is primarily attributable to their filter feeding of plankton material.
With respect to their preferred habitat, paddlefish typically occupy deep slow-moving currents within large river systems. They tend to seek out natural riverine corridors, often created by deep eddies behind gravel bars. In modified rivers, paddlefish will often use deep eddies and backwaters created by wing dams and other man-made structures [4] .
The physiologically distinctive paddle or rostrum accounts for approximately one-fourth to one-third of the length of the body (see Figure 1) . In juvenile paddlefish, the rostrum may account for even greater proportions [5] . Unlike other marine animals with similar physiologies (i.e., long noses or jaws), the paddlefish rostrum is unique in that it is an elongation of its cranium [1] .
One important function of the rostrum has been correlated with the fish's ability to find food. In various feeding experiments, it has been observed that juvenile paddlefish readily capture plankton (Daphnia) without the benefit of using their visual, chemical, or hydrodynamic senses [6] . This finding suggests the existence of an alternate sensory mechanism. Similar to the platypus bill, the paddlefish rostrum is known to be covered by an extensive array of electroreceptors [7] . The rostrum thus serves as a type of antenna, a sensory device with sufficient sensitivity to detect the electric fields of their planktonic prey [8, 9] .
Another important function of the rostrum, serving as the primary objective of the present study, is that it is believed to serve as a stabilizer to prevent a nose diving that would otherwise occur as a result of the drag created by water entering the gaping mouth during filter feeding [10] . According to the observed actions that occur during filter feeding, the expansive mouth cavity (see Figure 1 ) takes in such massive quantities of water that the combined weight and pressure drag associated with this particular feeding action would render most fish in complete disequilibrium (causing a nose dive). Fortunately, the paddlefish rostrum acts to counteract this downward force with an opposing lift force, which naturally occurs as the rostrum is elevated (creating an angle of attack relative to the free-stream current) at the same time the fish opens its mouth.
The present, numerical study is an attempt to quantify the amount of lift and drag force that act on the rostrum during these observed feeding actions. To outline the course of action for the remainder of this work, first, the geometry of juvenile paddlefish rostrum is modeled from a recently deceased specimen of approximately three years of age; second, an appropriate turbulence model suitable for conditions involving boundary layer flow separation (a condition likely to exist along the surface of the rostrum) is selected and validated with experimental data; third, the validated model is applied to the paddlefish rostrum using three separate angles of attack; and finally the results are compared with computed and existing hydrofoil data, all at equivalent Reynolds numbers and characteristic length scales. It is hoped that this study will provide some additional insights into the unique capabilities of this endangered species and prompt further interest in safeguarding its future.
Numerical Modeling of the Rostrum Geometry
The paddlefish rostrum was modeled from a selection of 3D point cloud data corresponding to a juvenile specimen of approximately 3 years of age and at an initial resolution of approximately 1E-3 m. As indicated in Figure 2 , a reference length ( ) of 0.26 m was assigned extending from the tip of the rostrum ( = 0 m) to its base ( = 0.26 m). The maximum thickness of the rostrum was approximately 0.045 m and was located, as shown in Figure 1 , at = 0.26 m. The initial geometry was modeled with the assistance of various computer aided drafting tools, including 3DS MAX [11] .
As shown in Figure 3 , the overall solution domain extends approximately 0.6 m in each direction and was thus sized in order to avoid unrealistic boundary effects. The geometry was meshed using GAMBIT [12] and a hybrid combination of nonconformal, unstructured, tetrahedral, and hexahedral elements was used. A size function application was utilized that allowed for localized mesh refinement at the surface of the rostrum. The graded mesh, governed by a first cell height of approximately 0.001 m, resulted in a value for the nondimensional viscous wall unit ( + ) of approximately 30. This result resides at the lower limit for log law applications 30 < + < 500 [13] and is within the desired accuracy limits of the turbulence validation model (see Section 3). Mesh coarsening of the surrounding cells was based on a 10% maximum successive increase and culminated in a maximum allowable edge length of approximately 0.01 m.
Turbulence Model Selection/Validation
One of the more challenging problems associated with turbulence modeling is the accurate prediction of boundary layer flow separation from solid surfaces. While Large Eddy Simulation (LES) has in recent years assumed the predominant role for these types of simulations, a growing number of Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) based turbulence closure models have also shown significant promise. Compared to LES, RANS based models, although inherently less accurate, are attractive due to their relative simplicity and low computational costs. Typical LES simulations intrinsically require very high spatial and temporal resolution in order to adequately resolve the large scale turbulent eddies. Additionally, the ensemble averaging, which is required for the computation of various mean field quantities, requires relatively long integration times. RANS simulations, in contrast, typically require only a few shedding periods in order to converge to time averaged results.
In a recent study [14] , three RANS, two-equation, linear eddy viscosity turbulence models were compared with the experimental benchmark results pertaining to a turbulent flow over a square cylinder [15, 16] . Figure 4 shows the relevant geometry and mesh. The motivation for the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of these RANS based models when applied to applications involving boundary layer flow separation. In particular, the study compared results using the standard -turbulence model [17] , the Renormalization Group (RNG) -model [18] , and the shear-stress transport -model (SSTKW) [19] . While the details are not presented here, the results pertaining to the time averaged, streamwise velocity are shown in Figure 5 . As indicated, there is excellent agreement between the experimental results and all of the turbulence models forward of / = 0 (corresponding to the front leading edge of the square cylinder). Aft of the cylinder ( / = 1), however, boundary layer flow separation begins to take effect, and there are noticeable differences among the models. As shown, of all the cases, the SSTKW model with near wall resolution + = 30 (where + is a nondimensional, viscous wall unit [13] ), shows the best agreement with experiment. It predicts a minimal velocity of approximately −0.2 at / = 1.7 and a return to the free-stream velocity that is significantly faster than any other model. These promising initial results prompted additional comparison studies involving the SSTKW model. These included the evaluation of the Strouhal number (St) and the lift and drag coefficients, and , respectively. Table 1 shows comparisons of these values with the experimental work of Lyn et al. [15, 16] as well as Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS) and LES simulations conducted by Verstappen and Veldman [20] , Nozawa and Tamura [21] , respectively. As shown, the Strouhal number predicted by the use of the SSTW model is identical to the DNS results. The and values were also shown to be respectable, and in the former case, within the range predicted by the LES and DNS numerical results. These results confirmed the appropriate use of the SSTKW model for this work.
Simulation Setup for the Paddlefish Rostrum
An inlet velocity of 0.5 m/s was assigned to the inlet face as well as all top/bottom faces of Figure 3 in accordance with typical stream velocities to which North American sturgeon and paddlefish are accustomed [22] . Using a reference length ( = 0.26 m) and a kinematic viscosity (based on a temperature of 20 ∘ C) of 1.0E−6 m 2 /s resulted in an average Reynolds number of 1.3E5 and was thus considered well within the turbulence flow regime. The outlet boundary condition was implemented using a zero velocity gradient and a constant pressure condition of 0 Pa (gauge). The rostrum itself was modeled with a zero-slip boundary condition.
As a result of the aforementioned turbulence model results of Section 3, the SSTKW turbulence closure method (with + ≤ 30) was used. The inlet turbulence values associated with the turbulent kinetic energy ( ), the turbulent dissipation rate ( ), and the specific dissipation rate ( ) were computed from the usual, approximate relations 
where is the inlet velocity, is the turbulence intensity ( = 0.16(Re) 1/8 ), is the turbulent kinetic energy, is an empirically based numerical constant ( = 0.0845), and the turbulence length scale ( ) was taken as 0.07 (the factor 0.07 is based on the maximum mixing length in a turbulent pipe flow).
The pressure-based, finite-volume code, Fluent Version 13.0 [23], was utilized to solve the three-dimensional conservation equations pertaining to mass, momentum, and turbulence transport. Interpolation to cell faces for the convection terms was performed using the second-order upwind discretization scheme, while second-order central differences were utilized for the viscous terms. Pressurevelocity coupling was based on the Pressure Implicit with Splitting of Operators (PISO) method [24] . Prior to running the SSTKW model, the simulations were initialized using the converged, steady-state results of a standard -epsilon turbulence model. The simulations were run on an in-house Cray XT4 supercomputer using 16 core processors, with average run times of approximately 3 hrs.
The steady-state solutions were considered converged when residuals for each of the governing equations (based on the L2 norm) were reduced by a minimum of five orders of magnitude, and time-history plots of the lift and drag coefficients showed minimal variation. 
Results
As a preliminary step, a grid independence study was conducted for the paddlefish rostrum at = 5 ∘ . As shown in Table 2 , an initial grid resolution of approximately 1.17E6 elements was initially assigned. This resulted in a viscous wall unit ( + ) of 30 and lift and drag coefficients of 0.919 and 0.214, respectively. Increasing the number of elements to approximately 1.29E6 resulted in a viscous wall unit of 20 and lift and drag coefficients of 0.6361 and 0.1683, respectively. Further increasing the resolution to 1.88E6 elements, while further decreasing the viscous wall unit to 18, confirmed the grid independent results for the lift and drag coefficients. Consequently, a grid resolution of approximately 1.88E6 elements was used throughout the remainder of this study. Figure 6 shows contour plots of pressure coefficient, for both the rostrum and the NACA 0012 hydro foil, along the = 0 plane, for each of the three angles of attack. As shown, the pressure coefficient shows the effect of a stagnation condition located at the tips of both bodies and is represented by a rapid pressure increase at this location. A dramatic change in pressure coefficient is observed = 5 ∘ and = 10 ∘ , as the pressure along the upper side of the rostrum/foil is decreased while the pressure along the lower side is increased. The magnitude of these pressure differences (for both cases) is observed to increase (over these specified coefficients angles) and serves to account for the increased lift and drag that are reported in what follows.
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The lift and drag forces represent a combined effect due to pressure ( ) and shear (viscous) stresses ( ). In terms of drag force, these effects may be computed as follows:
wherêis a unit vector parallel to the flow direction,̂and are unit vectors perpendicular and parallel to the surface of the rostrum, respectively, and is the total rostrum surface area. Similarly, for the lift force,
wherêis a unit vector perpendicular to the flow direction. The drag coefficient ( ) and lift coefficient ( ) can thus be computed from the following:
where is the static pressure, V is the free-stream velocity, and is the planform area (i.e., the projection of the rostrum (or foil) onto the z-plane, = 0.019 m 2 ). Table 3 summarizes the results for the paddlefish rostrum, including the lift and drag force coefficients at three angles of attack (0 ∘ , 5 ∘ , and 10 ∘ ). For comparison purposes, the rostrum results are accompanied by results pertaining to the NACA 0012 and N22 hydrofoils. While the NACA 0012 foil results were obtained by conducting additional 3D numerical simulations, the N22 results were obtained from the available literature [25] .
The NACA 0012 foil (as shown in Figure 7 ) is symmetric about its chord with 12% thickness and 0% camber at 30% chord length. The hydrofoil was created from a series of / point data [26] and extruded in the -direction an amount equivalent to the area ( = 0.019 m 2 ) projected by the rostrum. The remainder of the simulation parameters for the hydrofoil were identical to those conducted for the rostrum (see Section 4), including the grid resolution.
The N22 foil (also shown in Figure 7 ) is asymmetric about its chord with a maximum thickness of 12.4% and a 6.2% camber at 30% chord length. Since a separate set of simulations was not conducted for this foil, the results presented in Table 3 correspond to section lift and drag coefficients taken from the literature, wherein the chord length ( ) is used instead of the planform area ( ) in (4). This Table 3 , in contrast to the symmetric airfoil, the rostrum does experience a small amount of lift ( = 0.024) at = 0 ∘ . This however is only minimal when compared to the lift coefficient of 0.64 associated with the cambered foil at = 0 ∘ . At = 5 ∘ , the rostrum lift coefficient increases dramatically to = 0.564, which is only 8.5% less than the lift experienced by the NACA 0012 foil. At = 5 ∘ , the N22 foil experiences a lift coefficient of approximately 1.2. At = 10 ∘ , the rostrum continues to demonstrate reasonable lift capability, actually surpassing the NACA0012, with respective lift coefficients of 1.0 and 0.97, respectively. The cambered foil, meanwhile, has increased its lift to approximately 1.5 at = 10 ∘ . In terms of the drag coefficient, the rostrum is seen to produce significantly more total drag than either of the two foils. At all angles of attack, the rostrum drag coefficient is 6-8 times that of either of the other two foils. Table 4 shows the rostrum lift and drag components pertaining to the contributions from pressure and viscous forces, as well as the integrated total lift and drag force over the entire rostrum surface (see (2)-(3)). As indicated, by far the most significant contributions arise from pressure forces, with only minimal viscous force contribution.
The pressure coefficient ( ) is expressed as follows:
where is the static pressure and ref is the reference pressure ( ref = 0 gauge). Figure 8 shows a plot of the pressure coefficient ( ) for = 5 ∘ and = 10 ∘ , integrated over the surface of the rostrum. In Figure 8 , the lower data (with negative pressure coefficients) correspond to the upper surface of the rostrum, while the upper data correspond to the lower surface of the rostrum. Clearly, these differences in pressure are responsible for the significant amount of lift that the rostrum generates.
Conclusions
The results presented herein suggest that the paddlefish rostrum does indeed produce a significant amount of lift at certain elevated angles of attack. In fact, the results indicate that the amount of lift is comparable to that produced by a symmetric airfoil (NACA 0012). When compared to a cambered foil (N22), however, the rostrum performs only marginally. It was observed that, in contrast to viscous forces, the majority of this lift occurred as a result of pressure forces. At the neutral position ( = 0 ∘ ), the lift produced by the rostrum was only slightly superior to that by a symmetric foil. In terms of hydrodynamic efficiency, this favorable amount of lift (at all angles of attack) was somewhat offset by the substantial amount of drag (primarily pressure drag) that occurs simultaneously.
Owing to the various assumptions made in this study, primarily including the nonslip surface boundary condition, and the fact that only the rostrum was modeled (i.e., the paddlefish head and mouth geometries were neglected), the results presented here may be regarded only as a first approximation. Future studies may wish to evaluate the effect of assigning slip velocities as the rostrum surface, a likely possibility, since most fish develop a mucous layer covering their entire bodies in order to reduce the viscous drag [27] . A more representative model, which includes more of the fish's forward anatomy, would also be beneficial.
